TRACER MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS LTD T/A Joblogic
Joblogic and Cookies
Our website uses cookies to enhance your experience. Please note that these cookies do not
contain or pass any personal, confidential, financial, or any other information that could be used
to identify individual visitors or customers on our website. Please note that you are free to refuse
cookies inside your website settings.

1. Google Analytics
For the use of Google Analytics, cookies called an “anonymous analytics cookie” are generated.
These cookies can tell us if you have previously visited the site; the browser will supply
information if a previous visit has occurred to our site and if not a new cookie shall be generated.
This cookie supports our use of Analytics when seeing how many users we have and the
frequency of their visit.

2. Intercom
Our online chat is supported by Intercom, to find out more information regarding the cookies
set when using this feature please visit Intercom’s website here. We may also use Intercom as
a medium for communications, either through email, or through messages within our product(s).
As part of our service agreements, Intercom collects publicly available contact and social
information related to you, such as your email address, gender, company, job title, photos,
website URLs, social network handles and physical addresses, to enhance your user experience.
For more information on the privacy practices of Intercom, please visit here. Intercom’s services
are governed by Intercom’s terms of use which can be found here. If you would like to opt out of
having this information collected by or submitted to Intercom, please contact us.

3. Remarketing
Joblogic uses remarketing as a promotional tool when advertising online across third-party ads
spaces including Google. Our adverts are displayed by third-party vendors across the internet
based upon cookies which have been used tracking users past visits to our site. It is possible to opt
out of Google’s use of cookies for remarketing by visiting the Ad settings.
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